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Comments of genera l and specia l cha racter on the first volume of the Med.Checklist 
are submitted. General comments refer to the broader concept of genera, completeness 
a nd u sefulness of the given synonymy, method· of g iving the authorship of plant n ames 
taken over from other authors and orthographic changes in authors' names. A new 
genus Therocistus HoLU B (Oistaceae) is described including II species and one sub. 
species. 24 new nomenclatural combinations a re proposed on the basis of taxonomic 
reclassifications , a greater number of them for Rhodax (8) and I xoca ( 3). Nomenclature 
of "Cerastium fon tanum subsp. macrocnrpum" was rectified both in the species and 
subspecies ranks. Nomenclatural and bibliographic notes a re submitted to the names 
of 12 taxa. · 

P.O.B. 25, Jindfi.~ska 14, 111 21Prc1ha1 , Czechoslovakia 

IN'l'BODUCTIO.N 

The flora of the Mediterranean area presents an outstanding phytogeo
gra phical phenomenon and its diversity and richness have always attracted 
botanists with various research interests. Till now no publication, however, 
has been compiled which would describe this flora in its whole geographic 
range: By the merit of the organization OPTIMA we obtained the first volume 
from the six planned volumes of this critical survey of .Mediterranean flora. 
The work should represent a synonymic catalogue of vascular. plants of the 
studied area. In most cases the ·nomenclature was revised both from nomen
clatural and bibliographic viewpoints and therefore the work certainly will 
be in this sense an important information source as this was otherwise 
emphasized by the present author in his review published in Czech in this 
journal (HOLUB l 985b ). 

Some comments are given in the following text resulting from studying 
this book; they are either of a more general or of a more special character, 
the latter ones referring to some selected taxa. Special comments include 
mostly bibliographic and nomenclatural amendments, but in some cases 
different taxonomic opinions by the present author are also dealt with. The 
bibliographic and nomenclatural revision has disclosed some imperfections 
in the In ex Kewensis, too, which are mentioned at the close of this paper. 
Taxonomic and nomenclatural study resulted in some new taxonomic reclassi
fications and proposals of new nomenclatural combinations, the set of which 
is given in an AppendiiX to this paper. Most combinations are commented 
on in ,the chapter containing special. notes ; comments on new combinations 
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have not been added in cases when the present author has continued only in 
completing cases already earlier explained by him or when no need of any 
further explanation has existed. Changes in names connected with the accept
ance of generic names Aegonychon, Buglossoides, Cynoglottis, lxoca, Lithodora, 
Oberna, Petrorhagia and Rhodax belong here. 

At this revision material has also been partially used, which originally was 
collected by the present author for his earlier planned work " Catalogue of 
Czechoslovak flora" , the edition of which has not been made possible (cf. 
HOLUB 1972 : 112). 

GENERAL C O::VL\'lE N TS 

The circumscription of some taxa is very broad; this refers especially to 
genera, e. g. Asplenium, Bass"ia (incl. Kochia), Cheilanthes, Cynoglossuni, 
Lappula, Stellaria and Thelypteris. Sometimes the circumscription is unna
turally broad as in Lycopodium and Silene. On the other hand a narrower 
circumscription of some genera is used, too, e. g. in Chenopodiaceae (Blitu m, 
Sarcocosma), and will be used also in further volumes of the work (e. g. 
segregants of Scabiosa). This shows some inconsistence in the approach to 
the use of the generic classificatory unit. A rather broad circumscription of 
species is used in some cases, e. g. in Spergula arvensis and Cerastium fon
tanum. 

It is a pity, that the synonymy does not contain all names which would 
represent the correct names in other possible (i. e. ± equally justified) 
taxonomic classifications, different from that accepted in this work. Though 
in many cases such names are given in the synonymy, notwithstanding in 
some places the corresponding names are fully or partially missing (e. g. the 
combinations with generic names as Botrypus, Dichodon, Duschekia, lxoca, 
Kohlrauschia, Otites, Rhodax, Sceptridium, Steris etc.). Analogously, sometimes 
basionyms for such possible taxonomic classifications are absent. For example 
the synonymy of Thelypteris phegopteris does not include the name Polypo
dium connectile, on which the often used (and from the taxonomic viewpoint 
probably the most correct or the most suitable) name Phegopteris connectilis 
is based. A similar case is omission of the name Stellarifl, viscida in the syno
nymy of Cerastium dubium. Often the quotations of names are absent, 
which in fact raise the necessity of using a certain subspecific epithet, i.e. 
publication places of first uses of given epithets in the subspecies rank. 

In cases of plant names taken over by the publishing author from another 
author, the authorship of such names is abbreviated here only to the name 
of the publishing author. Consequently, such cases as "KIT. ex" are not given 
in this book. It is, however, not certain that all names with the possibility of 
the occurrence of "ex" or "in" in their authorships are correctly given in t he 
Med-Checklist 1. It has to be stressed, that exclusion of "ex" authors -
e. g. "KIT. ex SCHULTES", what means an abbreviation of the authorship 
to the second (publishing) author only, represents in many cases a certain 
break in understanding the history of the knowledge of the respective taxon. 
Especially in cases when the "first author" was of a fundamental importance 
for recognition of the taxon, this method does seem to be unsuitable (and 
also somewhat unethical), though it is in a full correspondance with the 
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rules: of the present Code ICBN. "WALDST. et KIT. ex WILLD. " and "KIT. 
ex SCHULTES" may be given here as typical examples. Some concrete data 
on the last mentioned case are given at the beginning of the next chapter. 

The present author considers as unsuitable the manner of changing the 
original orthography of the name of the author against the mode used in .the 
pertinent publication. This_ refers here expecially to TcHIHATCHEF~', who is 
given by an abbreviation CrnA<J., probably from the orthography CrnACEV, 
(see p. 198). Here the quotation is not a transcrip t.ion of a name of an author 
written (printed) in another alphabet than in the Latin one, but a change 
of the name of an author having published his whole work in the Latin 
alphabet; TcHIHA'l'CHEFF's book was written in French. The proposers , who 
should solve problems of transcription of author's names from other alpha
bets to the Latin alphabet working on these problems in the period before 
the Congress in Sydney for purposes of the Code, hardly had in mind such 
licentious changes of author ·s names. The method used in this case refers 
virtually to the type "ad personam " , and not to the type "ad opus" , the 
latter of which should always have been used (the author's name as a com
ponent of the bibliographic quotation!). By using this method unnecessary 
difficulties can certainly arise in libraries and bibliographies. 

SPECIAL NOTES 

KITAIBEL ex SCHULTES 

Two kinds of quotations of author's names are used in the Med-Checklist 
1 for the species names which SCHULTES obtained from KITAIBEL for the 
second edition of his Osterreichs Flora, 1814. In some cases, only "SCHULTES" 
is given (as an abbreviated authorship instead of "KIT. ex SCHULTES" ), in 
others "KIT. in SCHULTES". Two volumes of SCHULTES' book contain 70 such 
names; 40 of them belong to the first group ("ex"), 30 to the second ("in" ). 
An enumeration of these names will be published elsewhere. Cases of the 
"in" quotation may clearly be differentiated in SCHULTES' book from the 
"ex" cases according to whether KITAIBEL's name is added (or not) by SCHUL
TES to the diagnoses of resp~ctive species names. The Med-Checklist 1 includes 
eight names obtained by SCHULTES from KITAIBEL. Their authorships are not 
correctly given in all cases. "SCHULTES" (or, in my opinion, more correctly 
"KIT. ex SCHULTES") should be given as the author to the following species 
names: Arenaria frutescens (219), Campanula elliptica (128), Corispermum 
canescens (301), C. nitidum (301) and Cucubalus marginat1-tS (279). The author
ship "KIT. in SCHULTES" (or, in my opinion, the more suitable method 
"KIT. ap. SCHULTES") belongs to the names Dianthus compactus (186), 
D. trifasciculatus (206) and Thesi ,um serratum (139). Corrections of author
ships have therefore to be done in the Med-Checklist 1 in two cases, i. e. in 
Arenaria frutescens (SCHULTES) and Thesium serratum KIT. in SCHULTES. 

P. 1 7 : Dryopteris af finis 

Dryopteris affinis agg. includes several taxa differing morphologically, 
karyologically and partly also in their genomes, which, with respect to their 
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apogamous type of reproduction should · be classified rather as small species 
than subspecies (HOLUB 1984a). Among the taxa included in the Med-Check
list 1 and occurring also in Central Europe, the following two should be con
sidered as separate species: subsp. borreri (NEWMAN) FRASER-JENKINS and 
subsp. stilluppensis (SABR.) FRASER-JENKINS. On the other hand, in the classi
fication of subsp. robusta FRASER-JENKINS, its rank seems to be overvalued 
(see also FRASER-JENKINS 1982 : 206, and FRASER-JENKINS et SALVO 1984-
the latter authors already used the classification of this taxon in the rank 
of variety) and its classification as a variety corresponds better to the 
character of this taxon. A species binomial for subsp. stilluppensis is proposed 
in. the Appendix at the close of this study. For subsp. borreri the name Dryop
teris pseudomas (WoLLASTON) HOLUB et PouzAR 1967 was used by the 
present author (HOLUB 1984a); according to the oral information by FRASER
JENKINS (Pruhonice, 24. 10. 1985), the lectotype of its basionym Lastrea 
pseudomas WoLLASTON selected by him belongs to the diploid taxon of the 
aggregate, i. e. to D. affinis (LowE) FRASER-JENKINS s. s. The epithet 
"borreri", correct for this taxon in the subspecies rank, reached the species 
rank in 1937 (see Med-Checklist 1 : 17, 1984) ; before that a justified species 
binomial Dryopteris mediterranea FoM1N 1934 was proposed for this species 
(used by HOLUB and PouzAR in this taxonomic sense in an unpublished 
manuscript written in the earlier sixties - cf. HOLUB 1967 : 332). This Fo
M:IN's name is therefore used here in connection with classification of subsp. 
robusta as a variety. 

P. 46: Amaranthus blitum and A. cruent'uS 

The standard flora manual of Czechoslovakia - DOST AL J. [et al.]' K vetena 
CSR .:._ was published in 1948-1950. The text of its special part appeared 
in three portions: p. 1-800 in April 1948, p. 801 - 1488 in June 1949, p. 
1489 - 2269 in October 1950 (see p. 4 of 'the introductory part of the book) . 
The publication of the general introductory part of the book closed the work 
in December 1950. Therefore it is nece·ssary to change the year 1950 at the 
combination Amaranthus hybridus subsp. paniculatus (L.) HEJNY in DOSTAL 
to 1948 (IV.). Unfamiliarity of the successive edition of DosTA.L's book result
ed in the fact that the authorship of the combination Amaranthus lividus 
subsp. polygonoides was attributed to PROBST 1949, though it w~s validly 
published a year earlier by HEJNY in DOSTAL et al., K vetena CSR, 447, 
1948 (IV.) . The combination is given in DosTAL's book with a probably ascrib
ed authorship - " (ZOLL.) THELL." . 

P. 64: Alnus viridis 

The correct name for Alnus viridis is A. alnobetula (EHRH.) K. KocH 1872, 
based on Betula alnobetula EHRH., Gartenkalender (ed. HIRSCHFELD) 2 : 192, 
1783 (see PouzAR, 1982), which was published earlier than Betula viridis 
CHAIX 1785 (the basionym of the species name used till now). PouzAR (I. r.) 
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proposed also a new combination Duschekia alnobetula (EHRH.). PouzAR, Oa
sopis Narod. Muz. v Praze, Ser. Nntur., Praha, 151 : 20, 1982 (V.). The present 
author accepts the genus Ditschekia 0PIZ as taxonomically justified (see 
HoLUB 1967b) and as a consequence of the above-mentioned nomenclatural 
change of the species name a new name for su bsp. smaveolrns is proposed in 
the Appendix below. 

P. 141: Campanula sibirica subsp. divergentiformis 

Two mistakes have to be emended in the above name, accepted in the 
Med-Checklist l as a correct name for the t.axon the taxonomy of which is 
somewhat uncertain (cf. HOLUB 1977). The first correction refers to the place 
of publication of DoMIN's combination, which should be "Plant. Oechoslov. 
Enum., 222, 1935". DoMIN's "Enumerati o" was published separately under 
the above proper title (though with the heading of the periodical Preslia 
in the title page) in l~35 and later together with a part of a bibliographic 
series (" Bibliographia Cechoslovaca Botanica VI. " ) listing publications from 
the year 1934 as the 13.-15. volume of Preslia in 1936. All new nomenclatural 
combinations by DOMIN from this publication have to be quoted from 
"Enumeratio" and with the publication year 1935, and not from the cor
responding volume of Preslia from 1936, as is usually practiced. The present 
author disclosed this circumstance earlier when he published hi s comments 
on Flora Europaea ((HOLUB 1977). A separate edition of DoMIN's publication 
iFl regrettably not mentioned in the compendium "Taxonomic literature" 
(STAFLEU et Cow AN 1976). A survey of selected names from DoMIN's book 
(more important for the present nomenclature) will be given elsewhere. 

The second correction refers to the quotation of the basionym of the 
accepted correct name. The authors of the Med-Checklist 1 accept the name 
Campanula sibirica var. divergentiformis JA.voRKA Magyar Fl., 1073, 1925 
as the basionym of the used correct name. It must be emphasized that 
in this work JA. voRKA did not precisely classify infraspecific taxa between 
variety and small species to formal ranks; therefore the present author desig
nated them as "paragraph" taxa (HOLUB l 984b ). It is not possible to consider 
the above mentioned "basionym'~ as a name in the rank of variety, but only 
as a name without having a precise rank (a case somewhat analogous to 
GAUDIN's infraspecific taxa accepted by many authors erroneously as sub
species). To the classification of JA.voRKA'.s taxon as a variety DOMIN could 
also probably contribute to a certain extent, as he gave JA.voRKA's name 
in "Enumeratio" in the form " C. sibirica (var.) divergentiformis JA.vORKA"; 
this method of quotation shows (justified) taxonomic uncertainty of DmnN 
at giving the citation of the trinomial by J.AvoRKA. The above-quoted place 
in J.A.voRKA's "Magyar Flora" is, however, not the place of the first descrip
tion of the taxon under consideration by JA.voRKA nor the first use of the 
epithet "divergentiformis". In the previous year, JA.voRKA described this 
taxon as Campanula sibirica L. f. divergentiformis JA.voRKA, Bot. Kozlem. 
20/1922 : 150, Budapest 1924, and this name overlooked by the authors of 
the. Med-Checklist 1 represents the real basionym of the accepted D01\Irn 's 
subspecies combination. 
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P. 175: Cerastium banaticum subsp. speciosum 

No real basionym is given for the combination Cerastium banaticum subsp. 
speciosum (Borss.) JALAS. The designation of C. speciosum (Borss.) HAUSSKN. 
1893 as a basionym for that subspecific combination is imperfect. The correct 
basionym for the combination concerned is C. gmndiflorum WALDST. et 
KrT. ~ (var.) speciosum (SPRUNNER ex) Borss. Fl. Orient. 1 : 727, 1867. -
See also JALAS, Annal. Bot. Fenn. 20 : 109, 1983. 

P. 178: Cerastium fontanum subsp. macrocarpum 

The nomenclature of this taxon has become so confused and difficult to 
solve that the authors of such an indisputably nomenclaturally significant 
work as Med-Checklist, along with the authors of Flora Europaea and 
Atlas Florae Europaeae, could not avoid using a false name. The problems 
of nomenclature of this taxon in the rank of species and subspecies will be 
discussed separately in a more extensive paper (HOLUB in prep.), and therefore 
problems of the subspecific name of this taxon used in the Med-Checklist 1 
are only briefly examined here. 

The radical taxonomic error of the above mentioned publication works 
is the use of the epithet "macrocarpum" from the name Cerastium macro
carpum SCHUR Verh. Mitt. Siebenburg. Ver. Naturwiss. Hermannstadt 10: 
131 , 1859 for the taxon under consideration (no matter whether it is classified 
as a species or as a subspecies). This mistake originated from the mono
grapher GARTNER (1939), who transferred this ScHuR's species name fully to 
(taxonomically not very clear) mountain plants of southeastern Alps to 
which he added the taxon under discussion as its subspecies (ut subsp. luco
rum ). C. macrocarpum SCHUR according to its single locality, habitat and 
accompanying plants clearly refers to C. fontanum BAUMG. 1816 s. s. (HOLUB 
in prep.). In this correct taxonomic sense the name by SCHUR was also used 
by the two first authors classifying this ScHuR's taxon in the subspecies 
rank - NYMAN Consp. Fl. Europ., 108, 1878, and KOTULA Distrib. Plant. 
Vascul. Mont. Tatr., 268, 1890. 

A mistake of th authors of Med-Checklist 1 (GREUTER et al. 1984) is 
mentioning the name Cerastium macrocarpum LEDEE. Fl. Ross. 1 : 407, 
1842, as an earlier validly published homonym of ScHUR's above mentioned 
name. In the quoted place of LEDEBOUR's book this announced species bino
mial is, however, missing; only the name Cerastium vulgatum L. y macro
carpum LEDEE. is given there, in which the epithet "macrocarpum" is fully 
clearly published in the rank of variety. On the basis of this (not existing) 
species name "C. macrocarpum LEDEB. 1842" the valid and legitimate 
species name C. macrocarpum SCHUR 1859 was (mistakenly) declared as an 
illegitimate name (a late homonym) and therefore its author SCHUR was 
omitted as the bracket author from the (taxonomically erroneous) subspecies 
designation of the taxon under consideration includillg the epithet "macro
carpum" . This change was made for example by JALAS (Atlas Fl. Europ. 
6 : 105, 1983), when KOTULA was used to substitute the "illegitimate" author 
ScHUR as a bracket author. 
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In the Med-Checklist 1 an unfortunate "precision" of the authorship was 
made. Instead of the correct author B. KOTULA another namesake - A. Ko
TULA (the author of the name Betula obscura, having, however, nothing 
common with the plant under consideration) was given. B. KOTULA accepted 
the epithet "macrocarpum" from SCHUR, whom he gave directly (accor.ding 
to the customs of that time) as the author of the subspecies combination; 
by this he also took over his type. B. KOTULA himself did not give any de
scription or data on the taxon other than a list of localities in the Tatra 
M:ts., from which clearly follows, that he had in mind again 0. fontanum 
BAUMG. 1816 s. s. The lowland taxon "subsp. macrocarpum" ( = subsp. 
lucorum) is in Poland analogically as elsewhere in Central Europe confined 
to lower elevations, the upper limit of its continuous occurrence being situated 
in heights about 600 m a. s. 1. and only sporadically occuring higher. ZAJAC 
(1975) knows from the surroundings of the Tatra Mts. (the region of KoTU
LA:s book) only one locality of "C. macrocarpum", i. e. the valley Dolina 
Koscieliska in comparison to a great number of localities of C. fontanum 
s. s. in this region. The altitude of this locality may be estimated at most at 
950 m a. s. 1. 

The epithet "macrocm·pum" cannot be taken over neither from SCHUR 
nor from any other author for the plants under consideration, and this nor 
in the species rank (where ScHUR's name with GARTNER's "emendation" 
was t,aken over for example by ZAJAC, 1975), nor in the subspecies rank, 
which in the present time is the most often used rank for this taxon. HOLUB 
( l 985a, manuscript finished in 197 5 ! ) listed many subspecies names used in 
the last time for this taxon (10 subspecies names in the last 40 years). The 
correct name for the discussed taxon in the classification accepted in Flora 
Europaea, Atlas Florae Europaeae and Med-Checklist 1 seems to be Cerastium 
fontanum BAUMG. subsp. lucorum (SCHUR) So6, Acta Bot. Acad. Sci. Hungar. 
15 : 340, 1969 (an 1970 ?), which follows from the use of the subspecies 
epithet "lucorum" by GARTNER (1939). 

When our taxon is classified as a species (what the present author considers 
as taxonomically the most co:1'rect solution - cf. HOLUB 1985a), the name 
C. lucorum SCHUR 1877 is used by some authors besides the taxonomically 
erroneous name C. macrocarpum SCHUR 1859. The use of the name 0. lticorum 
SCHUR 1877 (or 0. lucorum SCHUR em. MoscHL as given by t;MEJKAL 1981) 
is nomenclaturally erroneous as SCHUR used the epithet " l,ucorum" distinctly 
and clearly only as a name of a variety - Cerastium glandulif erum SCHUR 
var. lucorum SCHUR, Verh. Naturf. Ver. Brunn 15 : 150, 1877 (and no real 
alternative species name with that epithet was in fact proposed by him in 
that place simultaneously). The correct species name of the taxon under 
discussion was probably published only recently as Cerastium lucorum 
(SCHUR) MoscHL, Mitt. Naturwiss. Ver. Steiermark 103 : 157, 1973 (cf. Ho
LUB 1985a). The names including other epithets as "glandulosum" or "nemo
rale" will be discussed in the study under preparation (HOLUB in prep.). 

P. 186: Dianthus barbatus subsp. compactus 

The combination Dianthus barbatus subsp. compactus was validly published 
earlier than by STOJANOV in 1966 (which is accepted in the Med-Checklist 1 
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as the correct name), e. g. by DOSTAL in 1948 - cf. DOSTAL et al. Kvetena 
CSR, 432, 1948 (IV.). An even earlier valid publication of this combination, 
can, however, be found in NYMAN Consp. FI. Europ., Suppl. 2/1 : 58, 1889, 
which seems to be the correct name of this taxon in the rank of subspecies. 
On the other hand, attribution of this combination to HEUFFEL (Verh. Zool. 
Bot. Ges. Wien 8 : 68, 1858) in Flora Europaea (1 : 199, 1964) is not justified ; 
HEUFFEL ( 1. c.) classified the tax on explicitly as a variety. 

P. 202: Dianthus pontederae 

When the taxonomic classification of Dianthv,s pontederne A. KERN ER 
1882 s.1. is taken over from Flora Europaea (1: 202, 1964) as isrealizedinthe 
Med-Checklist 1, an earlier name exists for the species in this circumscription. 
Admirably, this name is also given in the Med-Checklist 1 in the synonymy of 
the above species with its true year - D. giganteiformis BoRB. 1876. Necessity 
of a cross replacement of the two names in the accepted classification (i. e. 
subordination of D. pontederae to D. giganteiformis as its subspecies) was 
apprehended by So6 who proposed the new combination in 1969 (Acta Bot. 
Acad. Sci. Hungar. 15 : 339, 1969, an 1970 ?) - see also So6 Synopsis Syst. 
Geobot. FI. Veget. Hungar. 4 : 330, 1970. 

However, an even earlier species name exists for D. giganteiformis BoRB. 
1876: D. sabuletorum HEUFFEL, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 8 : 68, 1858. 
This name was usually considered as illegitimate, i. e. as a homonym to a 
name proposed by WILLKOMM. Virtually, no such real earlier homonym in 
the species rank exists, though its presence repeatedly has been given in the 
literature during the period of more than hundred years (HOLUB l 984a) . 
HOLUB (I.e.) proposed also the names for two further subspecies of the species 
accepted in the Med-Checklist 1 - subsp. pontederae (A. KERNER) HOLUB, 
Folia Geobot. Phytotax. 19 : 184, 1984, and subsp. lcladovanus (DEGE N) 
HOLUB I.e. 

P. 239: Petrorhagia illyrica subsp. haynaldiana 

In the synonymy of this taxon only two names are given with full literature 
quotations and both are either invalid or confused. The name Gypsophila 
haynaldiana JANKA, Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 20 : 316, 1870, given here as the 
basionym of the accepted subspecies name is a "nomen nudum" (nothing 
but a designation of plants from an exsiccata collection which JANKA intended 
to describe later and elsewhere), as any description is missing here and only 
a hint at the taxonomic position of the new species between two other species 
of the genus is given (i.e. being between G. illyrica and G. ochroleuca). This 
"nomen nudum" was incorrectly used by the monographers BALL et HEY
WOOD (1964) as the basionym of a new combination Petrorhagia illyrica 
subsp. haynaldiana, later generally taken over by following authors. 

In the literature, the name Tunica haynaldiana (JANKA) NYMAN Consp. 
FI. Europ., Suppl. 2 : 57, 1889, is sometimes given, which, however, is 
also based on the above mentioned invalidly published name by JANKA 
and as its protologue does .not include any reference to some earlier descrip
tion; it is also nothing else than a "nomen nudum". 
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. The second name given in the synonymy in the :Med-Checklist 1 - Tunica 
haynaldiana (JANKA) BoRn.As, Math. Termeszettml. Kozlem. 12 : 165, 1876, 
is fully mistaken and confm.ied. In the. quoted place a paper by JANKA (and 
not by BORBAS) can be found , the name "Gypsophila haynaldiana JANKA" 
(and not Tunica haynaldiana) is given there, and this only as a synonym of 
the accepted species name Gypsopliila, illyrica S. et SM., to which species 
.JANKA annexed his plants. JANKA (1.c.) mentioned some features of his plants 
as being different from the description of Gypsophila illyrica published by 
BOISSIER (Fl. Orient. l : 520), but he is not ccrta.in with the exactness of 
BoissrnR's description. ln this publication place JANKA die! not make valid 
his earlier "nomen nudum", as he did not clearly accept it and on the contrary 
he distinctly placed it into the synonymy. This JANKA 's narn e from 1876 
js (superfluously) quoted also in the Index K ewensi s (Suppl. l, [Add. Emend. 
1 :·]4 78, J 906), here (in comparison with the Med-Checkli st l) containing the 
correct name of the genus. lt cannot be excluded, tha,t the name T iinica 
haynaldiana could virtually (and validly) be published by IloRBAS in some of 
his papers; it seems, however, that BoRBAS came to the authorship of the 
combination in the Med-Checklist l rather by a mistake, as the Hungarian 
title of JANKA's paper includes his name in connection with the whole citation 
of his earlier paper, on which JANKA here critically reassurnes (see " Referen
ces" in the close of this paper). 

All three above discussed names of the taxon under consideration are 
invalid and it is impossible to base a correct name of the present classification 
on any one of them, as this wns made in the monograph by BALL et HEY
WOOD (1964) and after that in all literature which has taken over this mistake, 
the Med-Checklist l including. The first description of JANKA's plant was 
given, according to my knowledge, as late as 1890, by F. N. WILLIAMS. The 
name published by him must therefore serve as the basionym of further 
combinations: Tunica haynalrliana [JANKA ex] F. ~- WILLIAMS, Journ. 
Bot. Brit. Foreign 28 : 197, London 1890. On the basis of the above analysis, 
in all combinations with the epithet "haynaldiana·' it is necessary to accept 
F. N. WILLIAMS ( 1890) as the correct author of the basionyrn and conse
quently to give him always as the bracket author instead of ,J ANKA. 

P. 268: Silene otites subsp. pseudotites 

Silene otites L. and S. pseudotites BESS. ex REICHENB. have usually been 
united in classifications into one species, as a rule as snbspecies. B. pseudotites 
(in its original conception) represents, however, in the species contents of 
Silene otites agg. a separate element occurring in southeastern France and 
northern Italy (having been described from the surroundings of Trieste), 
from where it probably also transgresses to northwestern Jugoslavia. The 
use of this name for Central European plants is therefore not justified. 

The conception of the species Silene otites including two subspecies in the 
area of Czechoslovakia was accepted by the present author in 197 1 (HOLUB 
in HOLUB, M.EsfcEK et JAVURKov.A 1971), and this at the same time with 
acceptance of the classification of this species group as a component of the 
genus,.Otites ADANS. 1763. The Central European plants, for which the name 
"Silene pseudotites BEss. " in general has been used, belong to the main species 
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of the aggregate and not to the mentioned species described from the vicinity 
of Trieste; in the taxonomic rank of subspecies (normally used for them) 
they have no proper name either in Silene or in Otites. If my earlier classi
fication for the territory of Czechoslovakia (i.e. a species with two subspecies 
belonging to the genus Otites) will be accepted, the correct name of the species 
circumscribed in this way is Otites cuneifolia RAFIN. 1840. In addition to the 
type subspecies of this species (subsp. cuneifolia) more robust plants occur 
(mostly in the eastern part of Czechoslovakia, but represented also in the 
western part) with larger and elongated basal leaves, more branched inflo
rescences (also in female plants) and somewhat smaller flowers and fruits 
("Silene pseudotites auct."), for which a new name has to be proposed in the 
rank of subspecies. PoDPERA (1922) described a taxon from sands of south
eastern Moravia as S ilene pseudotites var. arenaria (but before being classified 
by him in herbarium determination labels as subsp. arenaria), and this name 
is used by the present author in proposing the correct name of the taxon in 
the rank of subspecies: Otites C'uneifolia RAFIN. subsp. arenaria (PODP.) 
HOLUB (see the Appendix below). 

P. 281: Spergula arvensis 

In the synonymy of this broact1y circumscribed species the name Spergula 
arvensis L. subsp. sativa (BOENN.) CELAK. is given. As the name Spergula 
sativa BoENN. 1824 is in fact only an illegitimate renaming of S. arvensis 
L. 1753, it cannot represent a direct basionym for the combination S. arvensis 
L. subsp. sativa (BOENN.) CELAK. 1875 and BoENNINGHAUSEN cannot be 
given •as the bracket author as presented in the Med-Checklist 1. At the 
acceptance of "Spergula sativa" (sensu auct.) as a separate small species or as 
a subspecies of S. arvensis, a problem of its correct name originates, which 
could not be solved by the present author till now. 

P. 294: Atriplex nitens 

As was demonstrated by KIRSCHNER (1984) most recently, the name 
Atriplex nitens ScHKUHR 1803 is illegitimate, as its protologue included 
a reference to an earlier validly published name A. sagittata BORKH. 1793. 
After an analysis of the description belonging to it, the latter name proved 
to be the correct name for the tax on known for a long time as A. nitens 
ScHKUHR 1803 and recently also as A . acuminata WALDST. et KIT. 1803. 
The correct name of this species is as follows: Atriplex sagittata BoRVlIAUSEN, 
Rheinisches Mag. Erweiterung Naturk. 1 : 477 , 1793. 

P. 309: Salsola. kali 

n 'In the synonymy of this species the subspecies name subsp. tragus (L.) 
NYMAN 1881 is given. This combination was, however, validly published by 
QELAKOVSKY ten years before NYMAN: Salsola kali L. subsp. tragus (L .) 
CELAK. Prodr. Fl. Bohmen [2:] 155, Prag 1871. 
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P. 314: Suaeda maritima 

"So6 in So6 et ,fAvoRKA 1951" is given to the accepted subspecies combi
nation subsp. salsa as the author of this combination. The combination was, 
however, validly published by J.AvORKA in 1924 (cf. HOLUB 1984b) and has 
therefore a priority: Suaeda maritima (L.) DuMORT. subsp. salsa (L.) J.Avo'.RKA 
Magyar Fl., 294, Budapest 1924. For determination of the nomenclaturaJ 
competency of the name subsp. prostrata (L.) Ro6 in So6 et J.AvoRKA 1951 
accepted in the Med-Checklist l also as a correct subspecies name, a taxo
nomic revision of the name subsp. salinaria (8cHUR) J.AvoRKA 1924 had to 
be carried out, since HoLUB ( l 984b) had called attention t.o this fact. 

P. 328-330: Tuberaria 

The genus Tuberaria (DUNAL) SPACH is composed of two groups of species, 
which till now have usually been classified as sections - sect. Eutuberaria 
WrLLK. 1859 ( = sect. Tuberaria ) and sect. Scirpoides WrLLK. 1859. Between 
these two taxonomic groups differences exist in morphology (in various 
parts of the plant body) and karyology, which demonstrate their sufficient 
evolutionary differentiation within the family Cistaceae, and consequently 
also stress the usefulness of their generic separation . LOVE et KJELLQUIST 
(1964) and MARKOVA (1975) attained this classification, especially with respect 
to karyological differences between these groups (difference in the basic 
chromosome numbers: x = 7 in perennials and x = 6 in annuals) . A notable 
stability of the basic chromosome numbers exists for individual genera 
within the family Cistaceae. The two sections differ not merely from the 
viewpoint of the basic chromosome numbers, but also by the presence of 
polyploidy ( 4x, 6x, 8x ), known only in the evolutionary derived! group 
of annuals, what is generally a rare phenomenon within this family. Karyo
logical differences stress the morphological differences, existing in the plant 
habitus and character of biomorphs (perennials, heterophylly vs . annuals, 
homeophylly), in the form of basal leaves, presence of stipules, character 
and structure of the inflorescence, size of flowers and structure of gynoeceum 
and seeds (see e.g. WrLLKOMM 1857-1862). Among the representatives of 
the group of annuals cleistogamy was also stated, known in the family only 
within this group. . 

Upon division of the genus T uberaria (DUNAL) SPACH into two genera it is 
necessary to retain the generic name in the sense of its type for one of included 
genera. Index Nominum Genericorum (FARR et al. 1979) gives the type of 
this generic name as not having been determined till now; however, this 
does not correspond to my knowledge. LOVE et KJELLQUIST ( 1964) and accord
ing to these authors also MARKOVA (1975) give Cistus Tuberaria L. (= Tu
beraria vulgaris WrLLK. , the correct name of which species is T. lignosa 
(TWEET) SAMP.) as the type species of the genus Tuberaria (DuNAL) SPACH. 
This typification is fully justified, with respect to the fact, that the generic 
name Tuberaria was directly derived from the specific (substantive) epithet 
of the pertinent species - Cistus Tuberaria L., firstly as a name of a section -
Helianthemum sect. Tuberaria DuNAL 1824, on which later the generic na
me Tuberaria(DUNAL 1824) SPACH 1836 was based. DUNAL (in DC. Prodr. 
Syst. Natur. Regni Vegetab. 1 : 270, 1824) included in his sect. Tube 
raria the species H elianthemum Tuberaria (L.) MrLL. and the name Cistus 
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Tuberaria L. is given also in the synonymy of one of the two species ;:tccepted 
and illegitimately renamed by SPACH within the genus - Tuberaria annua, 
T. perennis ( = Oistus Tuberaria L.). SPACH based his gen us fully on the 
DUNAL's section Helianthemum sect. Tuberaria and it is therefore necessary 
to get the typification of that generic name from the species contents of 
DuNAL's section (and not to accept any of the illegitimate names by SPACH 
as the type of the generic name). The above mentioned typification of 
Tuberaria (DUNAL) SPACH is consistent with the division of this genus into 
two sections by WILLKOMM (1857 - 1862) in his monograph of Cistaceae, 
where Cistus Tuberaria L. was included in the type section " Eutuberaria", 
containing in addition to it only one other species - T. globulariifolia (LAM.) 
WILLK. At the taxonomic division of this genus, the generic name Tubernria 
has to be retained for the taxonomic group including Cistus Tubercwia L., 
i.e. for the group of perennial species distinct by their large flowers. The group 
contains only 3 - 4 species. 

For the second section of vVILLKOMM's classification LovE et KJ;ELLQ UIST 
(1964 : 76 - 77) and MARKOVA (1975) used the generic name Xolanthes RAFIN. 
1838. According to LovE et KJELLQUIST (1964) the type species of t he 
RAFINESQUE's genus is Tuberaria guttata (L.) FouRR., a b asic species of the 
group of annual mem hers of Tuberaria . The pul;>lication of this generic name 
in 1838 was, however, preceded by a publication of its earlier orthographic 
variant - Xolant'ha RAFIN. (Carrateri Alcune Nuovi Gen. Nuovi Spee. 
Animal. Piante Sicilia 2 : 73, 1810); for the typification of that RAFINESQUE's 
generic name it is necessary to get out from its first publication place. Accord
ing to MERRILL (1949) the description by RAFINESQUE from 1810 corresponds 
to the description of H elianthemum MILL. 1754 and only one species of the 
genus Xolantha - X. racemosa RAFIN. 1810 is according to all following 
authors taxonomically identical with the species H elianthemum pilosurn (L.) 
BENTH., a member of the H. apenninurn agg., without any relationships t o 
the genus Tuberaria s. 1. Only at the later use of this generic name in his 
work "Sylva Tellur." from 1838 (in an orthographic change), RAFINESQUE 
added Cistus guttatus L. to his genus as its second species; the original species 
(and type) of this generic name remained, however, also henceforth included. 
Therefore it is not possible to use the name Xolanthes RAFIN. 1838 for the 
genus accepted here by the present author. As no generic name is now 
available, a new one - Therocistus - is proposed here with the followin g 
diagnostic (differential) brief description: 

Therocistus HOLUB, genus novum 

Etymol.: theros = annual, with respect to the important characteri stic feature of member;; of 
the genus; Cistus - origina lly the species of the genus were classified to the genus C'istu8 L. 

Syn.: Tuberaria SFACH sest . Scorpio i.des WrLLKOMM Icon. D escr. Plant. Nov. Crit R ar. 
Europe Austro-Occid. Praecip. Hispun. 2 : 72, Lipsiae 1859 ('1856' ). 

Xolanthe8 RAFIN. 1838 sensu LovE et KJELLQUIST, Portug. Act.a Biol., Ser. A, 8 : 76, 1964; 
MARKOVA, Plant. Syst. Evol. 123 : 306, 1975; non Xolantha RAE'IN. 1810. 

Diagn.: Plantae annuae; folii s versum caulis apicem sensim decrescentibus vel caulinis quaw 
basalia majoribus, basalibus subsessilihus, valde caducis, superioribus plerumque stipulnfr: , 
saepe alternantibus; inflorescentiis juvenilibus clare scorpioideis , vulgo ebracteatis ; floribu~ 
mediocribus vel p arvis; petalis tantum ma xirne usque 10 mm longis; ovario sessili, sty lo nullo, 
s tigmate applanato; ernbryone curvato. X = 6 in serie polyploidea. 

Typus: Oistus gutt<!tus L'. 1753. 
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The genus includes 10 - 12 species distributed mostly in the Mediterranean 
area and transgressing from there only to some neighbouring territories, 
e. g. to the western Europe (as Th. guttatus). The majority of species are 
centerd by their distribution to the West Mediterranean area. With exception 
of only one species - Th. echioides - all other species are members of one 
species aggregate - Th. guttatus agg., and a.re very closely a llied to · one 
another. 

Correct ions to the Index Kewensis 

On studying some bibliographical and nomenclatural problems, some 
imperfections were found in the basic catalogue of species names of :flowering 
plants - Index Kewensis. The reference to the name H elianthernurn pourretii 
is fully missing; the same holds for the correct quotation of the publication 
place of H elianthernurn piloselloides - this nam e is given there only from 
a secondary source. The place of publication for Tuberaria glornerata should 
be corrected regarding the page (80 should be given instead of 71). It is 
necessary to add the name Tunica haynaldiana F. N. WILLIAMS Journ. Bot. 
(London) 28 : 197, 1890, which represents the first validly published name of 
this taxon; earlier names Gypsophila haynaldiana JANKA and Tunica hay
naldiana (JANKA) NYMAN, included in the Index Kewensis , are only invalidly 
published names (nomina nuda). The correct quotations of the above men
tioned missing names are given in the following Appendix at the relevant 
newly proposed nomenclatural combinations (Rhodax pourretii, Rh. pilo
selloides). 

APPEN DIX 

New nomenclatural combinations 

A cgonychon thessalicum (ALDEN') HOLUB, statw; novus et eomb. 11ova. - Bas.: Lithospermum 
goulrtndriorum 11.ECH. fil. snhsp. thessr1licwn ALDEN'. Bot. Notis0r 129 : :10.J, Lund 1976. 

Alsine cupnniana Joun. et Fou1m. subsp. postii (HoL!lrnoE) HOLUB, oornb. nova. - Bas.: Stellaria 
m edia (L.) V1LL. sub8p. postii HoLMBOE, Bergen. J\lus. Skrift .. Ser. 2, 1/ 2 : 70, Bergen 1914. 

Huglossoides permixta (Jo1w . in F. \V. Sc 1rv LTz) HoLUB, eomb. TJO\'f\. - Ra8.: L'ithospermum 
p ermixtum JORDAN in F. \iV. SCHULTZ Arc iii\· FI. France A ll<'magne 2 : :344. BitC'he 185G. 

l'y11oglottis phocidica (L .-A. Gvs'.rAvtsoN) HoLFB, c·ornh. nova. - Bas.: Anrhusa plwcidiro L. ~A. 
GUSTAVSSON, Bot.. Notiser 12!) : 273, Lund Hl7fi. 

Cynoglottis serpentinicolu (RECH. fil.) HOLUB. eornh. noni. - Bu;;.: Anchusa ser7ie11tiwicolr1 
RECF-TINGER fil. , Osten·. Bot. Zeitscl1r. 107 : 472, \ 1Vien 1 !)60. 

Dryopteris med,iterrnne11 Fo:wr:--; var. robusta (FRASER-JENKINS) HoLt·B, eumb. non1.. - Bas.: 
Dryopteris ajfinis (LowE) FnASER-JENI<JNH 1mbsp. 1·obusta 0BEitHOLZER et TAVEL f'X FRASF.H 

J ENKINS, Willdenowia 10: 111. J3edin [\VC';;tberlin] 1980. - Syn.: Dryopteris offirn's (Lowr.) 

FRASEl{-JENKINS s ubsp. barren· (NEWlHAK) FRASER-JENKrNs var. rob11sto (FrtASER-JENKINr:;) 

FRASEa-JrrnKINS f' t SALVO, Anal. Ja.rcl. Bot,, 'Madrid 41: 195, 1984. 
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Dryopteris stilluppensis (SABR.) HOLUB, status novus et comb. nova. - Ba s.: Aspidium filix-mas 
· · Sw'. var. stilluppense SABRANSKI, Osterr. Bot. Zeitschr . 52: 144, Wien 1902. 

Duschekia alnobetula (EHRH. ) PouzAR subsp . suaveolens (REQU.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - B a:;.: 
Aln'US suaveolens REQUIEN, Annal. Sci. Natur. 5 : 381, Paris 1825. - Syn.: Alnus viridis 
(CHAIX) DC. in LAM. et .DC. subsp. suaveolens (REQU.) P. W. BALL, Feddes R epert. 'Spee. 
Nov. R egni Vegetab. 68 : 186, Berlin 1963. 

l xoca t'ntonsrr (Gtn:UTER e t. MELZHEIMER) Hor.uB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Silene intonsci GREUTERet 
MELZHEIMER, Willdenowia 12: 2!J, Bed in [Westberlin] 1982. 

lxoca pusilla (WALDST. et KIT.) SoJ . .\.K subsp. albaniw (K. MALY) HOLUB, comb. nova . - BaR.: 
Heliosperma, albanica K. MALY, Wissenschaftl. Mitteil. Bosnien Hercegowina 10: 634, Wien 
1907. - Syn.: Silene quadridentata (MuRR.) PERS. subsp. albanica (K. MAL)·) H. NEUMAYEJ{, 
Osterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 72 : 285, 1923. 

l xoca widderi (KOFOL-SELJGER et T. WRABER) HoLUB, status novus et comb. nova. - Bas.: 
Sileneveselskyi (JA~KA) K. MALY ex NEUMAYER subsp. widderi KoFOL-SEJAGER et T. WRABER, 
Biol. Vestn. 27 : 130, Ljubljana 1979. 

Lithodora lusitnnica (SAMP.) HoLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: L ithospermu.m lu.sitanicum SAJ\IPAJO 
Lista Espec. R epresent. Herb. Portug., 123, Porto 1913. 

Obernct suffrutescens (GREUTER et al.) HOLUB, status novus et comb. nova. - Bas. : Silene vulgaris 
(1\foENCH) GARCKE subsp. suffrutescens GREUTER, MATTXs et RISSE, Willdenowia 14: 34, 
Berlin [Westbe rlin] 1984. 

Otites .cuneifolia RAFIN. subsp. arenaria (PoDP.) HOLUB, status nov us et comb. nova. - B as.: 
Silene psudo-otites BESSER var. arena,ria PoDPERA, Puhl. Fae. Sci. Univ. Masaryk 1922/12: 20, 
Brno 1922. [Syn.: Silene otites SM. subsp. arenaria Pon1•. olim in sched.J. 

Otites velebitica (DEGEN) HOLUB, status novus et comb. nova . - Bas.: Silene otites (L.) SM. 
subsp. velebitica DEGEN FI. Velebit. 2: 83, Budapest 1937. 

Petrorhagia gasparrinii (Guss .) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Gypsophila gasparrinii GussoNE 
Fl. Sicul. Syn. l : 474, Napoli 1843 (ut 'Gasparrini'). 

Rhodax allionii (T.rNEO) HOLUB, comb. nova . - Ba s. : H elianthemum allioni1; TINEO, Plant . R ar. 
Sicil. Minus Cognit., 43, Panormi 1846. 

Rhodax jrigidulus (C UATREC.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: H elianthemum frigidulum CuATRE
CAS, Trab. Mus . Ci. Natur. Barcelona, Ser. Bot. , 12 : 361, 1929. 

Rhodax nebrodensis (HELDR. ap. Guss.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Helianthemum nebrodense 
HELDREIC.ff apud GussoNE Fl. Sicul. Syn. 2: 18, Napoli 1844 (an 1843?) . 

Rhodax piloselloides (LAP.EYR.) HoLUB, comb. nova . - Ba s. : H elianthemum piloselloides LA 
PEYROUSE Hist. Abreg. Plant. Pyrenees, 301, Toulouse 1813. 

Rhodax pourretii (TIMB.-LAGR.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: H elianthemu.m pourreli'i TIMBAL
LAGRAVE, Bull. Soc. Sci. Phys. Natur. Toulous 2 : 65, l 75 [ = Reliqu. Pourret.]. 

Rhodax rotundifolius (DuNAL in DC.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Ba s .: Helianthemum rotundifoliwn 
DuNAL in DC. Prodr. Syst. Natur. R egni Vegetab. l : 277, Parisiis 1824. [Inc!. H elianthemum 
paniculatum DuNAL in DC. 1824]. 

Rhodax serrae (CAMB.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - B as. : H elianthemum serrae CAMBESSEDES, Mem. 
Mus. Hist. Natur. 14: 216, Paris 1827. 

Rhodax viscarioides (HERVIER) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Ba B. : H elianthemum viscarioides IIERv1ER, 
Bull. Acad. Internat. Geogr. Bot. 15 : 31, Le Mans 1905. 
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TheropitJtus acuminatus (V1v.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Cistus acuminatus VIVIANI Annal. 
Bot. 1/2: 172, tab. 25, fig. 1, Genuae 1804; FJ. Hal. Fragm. l: 13, tab. 14, fig. 1, Gcnuae 
1808. 

'Pherocistus brevipes (Borns. et REUT.) HOLUB, comb. nova . - Bas.: H elia11themum brevipes 
BoISSIER et HEUTER Pugill. Plant. Nov. Afr. Bor. Hispan. Anstr., 13, Gonevac 1852. 

Therocistus bupleurifolius (LAM.) HOLUB, comb . novn. - B as .: Oistus bupleurijol-ius L AMARCK 
Encycl. .'.\'let.hod., Bot., 2 : 22, Paris et. Liege 1786. 

Therocistus echioides (LAM.) HOLUB, comb. nova. B as.: C'istus echioides LAl\1ARc1· Encycl. 
Method., Bot., :2 : 21, Paris et Liege l 786. 

Th erocistus glomeratus (WrLLK.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: 'l'uberarin glomerata \V1LLK OMM 
Icon. Descr. Plant. Nov. Crit. Rar. Europae Austro-Occicl. Praccip. J-li span. 2: 80, Lipsiac 
1859 (' J 856'). 

Therocistus guttatus (L.) HOLUB, comb. noYn. - Bas. : Cistus guttatus Lrn~AEUS Spee. Plant., 
5:.rn, Holmiae l 75a. 

Therocistus guttatus (L.) HoLUB subsp. littoralis (Rouy et Fouc. ) HoLUB, s tatus 11ovus et comb. 
nova_. - Bas.: Helianthemum guttatum MILL. forme [proles] littorale Houy et FouCAUD Fl. 
France 2 : 288, Asniec·es et Rochefort 1895. 

1'herocistus inconspic'uus (THIBAUD ap. PERS.) HOLUB, comb. nov1t. - Ba s .: H elianthemum i ncon
spicuum TmBAUD apud PERSOON Syn. Plant. 2: 77, Parisiis et Tubingae 1806 ('1807'). 

Therocistus lipopetalus (MuRB.) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas. : Helianthemum guttat.um (L.) MILL. 
subsp. lipopetalum MuRBECK, Acta Univ. Lund., Sect. 2, :{3 /12: l:{, Lund 1897. - Syn.: 
Helianthernum lipopetalurn (MuRB.) A. W. HcLL, Index Kew. Suppl. 6: 98, 1926. 

Therocistus macrosepalus (CossoN) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: Helianthemum guttatum MILL• 
var. macrosepalu,m CossoN Notes Quelques Plant. Crit. Rar. Nouv., 29, Paris 1849. - Syn.: 
T 'tiberaria macrosepala (CossoN) WILLK. Icon. Descr. Plant. Nov. Crit. Rar. Europae Austro
Occid. Praecip. Hispan. 2: 80, Lipsiae 1859 ('1856'). 

Therocistus praecox (W. GROSSER) HOLUB, comb. nova. Bas.: Tuberaria praecox W. GROSRER, 
Engler Pftanzenreich 4/193, 14: 59, Leipzig 1903. 

Therocistus V'illosiss·imus (PoMEL) HOLUB, comb. nova. - Bas.: H elianthemum villosissimum 
PoMEL, Bull. Soc. Sci. Phys. Algerie ll: 216, Alger 1874 [ = Nouv. Mater. Fl. Atlant.]. 

SUMMARY 

The paper contains general and special comments on the first volume of the important work 
"Med-Checklist". Among the general problems the following four questions are briefly mentioned: 
1. a rather broad taxonomic circumscription of some genera (an unnatural conception of Lyco
podium and Silene); 2. problems of giving synonymy (sometimes the names important at different 
but also possible classification approaches are missing; basionyms of names following from such 
possible classifications are absent; mentioning the names asserting the priority of epithets in the 
respective rank, especially for subspecies, would be very useful); 3. problems of giving the author
ship to the plant names taken over b y the publishing author from another author (cases as 
"KrTAIBEL ex SCHULTES"); 4. superfluous changes in the orthography of the name of the author 
publishing in the Latin alphabet (the case CrnACEV vs. TcmHATCHEFF}. 

Special comments on single taxa contain a description of a new genus Therocistus HOLUB, 
a segregant of 'l'uberaria (DuNAL) SPACH from the Cistaceae, described on the basis of morpho
logical and karyological differences (with l ! species and one subspecies). The nomenclature of 
"Cera.9tium fonta,num subsp. macrocarpum" is briefly discussed. Its correct name in the rank of 
species is Cerastium lucorum (SCHUR) MosCHL, in the rank of subspecies C. fontanum BAUMG. 
subsp. lucorum (SCHUR) So6. New taxonomic reclassifications are proposed in Dryopteris afjinis 
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agg. (erection of subsp. stilluppensis to the rank of species) and Silene otites agg. (after exclusion 
of S. pseudotites from the species S. otites a new name had to be proposed for the erroneously 
named subspecies). Three overlooked names are mentioned: Alnus alnobetula (EHRH.) K. KOCH 
( = A. viridis), Atriplex sagittata BoRKH. ( = A. n 'itens SCHKUHR) and Dianthus sabuletorum 
HEUFFEL ( = D. giganteiformis Bo RB.). N omenclatural problems of Spergula sativa (an illegitimate 
name ) are discussed. Some necessary changes in names of several taxa regarding the data on their 
a uthorship or on quotation of their publication places are given (both for correct names and 
synonyms in species and subspecies ranks); such comments are submitted to the names reforring 
to or given under the following species: Amarctnthus blitum, A. cruentus, Cerastium brtnaticum, 
Dianthus barbatus, Petrorhagirt illyricn, Salsola k(/,li and Suaeda maritimn. Particular attention liad 
to be given especially to the problems of the name Petrorhngia illyrica subsp. haynald,i1111rt. 
From th1:J bibliographic problems two were submitted: the separate publication of DoMCN's 
"Enumeratio" in 1935 (mentioned at Campanula sibirica) and the successive edition of DosTA.L's 
Kvetena CSR in the years H>48-1950 (mentioned at Amaranthus). Four cases for correction of 
the data in the Index Kewensis are also added. 

As the result of the (mostly earlier) taxonomic study, 36 new nomenclatural combination~ 
are proposed in the Appendix, among them 12 for members of the newly closcribecl genu,; Th ero. 
cistus, 8 with Rhodax, 3 with Ixoca, 2 each with Cynoglottis, Dryopteris and Otites, as well as 
single combinations with Aegonychon, Alsine, Buglossoides, Duschekia, Lithodora, Oberna nnd 
Petrorhagia. With exclusion of the name Duschekia alnobetula subsp. suaveolens, all other proposal~ 
of cha nges in names follow from taxonomic reasons. Twenty-seven cases refer to reclassification~ 
to another genus with retaining the rank of the taxon and seven cases refer to reclassificationR to 
another genus combined with changing the rank of the relevant tnxon. 

SOL'"HRK 

Sdeleni phnasi obecnejsi i specialni poznamky k prvnimu svazku vyznamneho dila ,,Mecl
Checklist", katalogu mediteranni fl6ry. Z obecnejsich otazek js0 u zmineny: 1. prilis siroke pojeti 
rodu (az nephrozene u Lycopodium a Silene); 2. otazky uvadeni synonymiky (nekdy chybeji 
duleiita jmena spravna pfi odlisnych a p:fitom stejne moinych ci opravnenych klasifikaenich 
pHst upech; schazeji basionymy takovych moznych kla$ifikaoi; jsou opominuta jmena zajisfojici 
prioritu epiteta V pi'i>ilusnem taxonomickem stupni); 3. zptlROb uvadeni autorstvi jmen rostlin 
pfobranych publikujicim autorem od jin6ho autora (p:fipad ,,1\:r:i;AIBF~L ex SCHULTES"); 4. zby
tecne zmeny v ortografii jmen auton°i publikujicich v jt1zyoich s latinskou abecedou (pi'-ipnd 
CIT-£ACEV vs. TCHIHATCHEFF). 

Ve specialnich poznamkach k jednotlivym taxonum jo popsli.n novy rod z okruhu Tubemriu 
(DUNAL) SPACH z celedi Cistaceae - Therocistus HOLUB - na zaklade morfologickych a karyolo
gickych rozdilu (s 11 druhy a jednou subspecii). J o probrana nomenklatura taxonu ,,Cerastimn 
fontanum subsp. macrocarpum", pro n ejz je sprtl,vne jmeno v druhov6 hodnote Cerastium lucorvm 
(Scmrn) MoscHL a v subspecificke hoclnote C. fontltnUm BAUMG. subsp. lucorum (S CHU it) f.lou. 
Nove taxonomicke re klasifikace hyly provedony v okruzich Dryopteris uffinis agg. (povyifoni 
subsp. stilluppensi8 do druhove hodnoty) a 8ilene otites agg. (po vylouceni Silene pseudot ifeR 
z okruhu S. otites bylo stanovcno nove jrneno pro subspocii zamei10vanon s vylouconym taxn· 
nem) . Bylo upozorneno na 3 pfohlednuta spravna druhova jmena: Alnus alnobetula (Emw .) 
K , KocH (=A. viridis), Atriplex sag1;ttata BORKH. ( = A. nitens SCHKVHR) a Dianthus sabuletorum 
HEU:FFEL ( = D. giganteiformi8 BoRBAs ). Bylo poukazano na nomenklatorickou problemaiikn 
jmena ,,Spergulrt saliva." (ilegitimni jrneno). Pro jmena vetsiho poctu taxonu byly uv(-idony nut n {· 

zmeny tykajici se autorstvi kombinace ci znen i publikacniho rnista jejich zvefojneni, af Sl' to 
tyka jmen uveden)rch v "Med-Checklist l" jako spravna jmena n ebo jako synonyrna; tyto po· 
znamkyjsou uvedeny pro druhy Amnranthus blitum, A. cruentus, Cerct8tium banaticum, D ianth11s 
barbatus, P etrorhagia illyrica,, Salsolrt ka.li a 8 'uaedn muritima. l'odrobnej8i studinm bylo nui,n(l 
venovat zvlaste problematice jmena f' etrorhagia illyrica subsp. haynaldimw. Zaroven h,,·lo 
upozorneno na publikacni problematiku Dorninova dila ,,Enumeratio" z r. 1935 (u Camp111 111 /lf 
sibirfrn) a na postupne vydavani Dostalovy Kvoteuy CSH v letech 1948 - 1950 (u Amamnthus). 
Rovnez byly pfipojeny poznamky k oprave U.daju v dile Index Kewensis (4 pfipady). 

Jako vysledek studia bylo navrzeno 36 nov}·ch nomenklatoriokych kombinaci uvefojnen}Th 
v pfipojenem Apendixu, z t.oho I~ pro nove popsany rod Therocistus, 8 pro Rhodo.x, 3 pro l xorn. 
2 pro Cynoglottis, Dryopteris, Otites a jednotlive kombinace pro Aegonychon, Alsinc. /?uglosso irlr8, 
Duschelcia, Lithodora, Oberr/,(/ n Petrorhag£a. S vyjimkou jmena Duschekia alnobetula sufJsp. 
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auaveolens vyplyvaji vsechny ostatni navrhy zmen jmen z taxonomickych dtivodu. Nejvice 
se jich tyka reklasifikaci do jineho rodu ph zachovani p1"ivodniho stupne taxonomicke hodnoty 
(27 pHpadt".1) a reklasifikac i do jineho rodu spojenych t.ez jeSte se zmenou t.ohoto stupne (7 pH
pad u). 
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